Background-Sensitive general cardiometabolic risk assessment tools of modifiable risk factors would be helpful and practical in a range of primary prevention interventions or for preventive health maintenance.
Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD), accounting for more than one third of total deaths in the U.S., 1 has constantly necessitated the development of powerful predictive models for the "modifiable" probability of future CVD events, especially with cardiovascular prevention strategies rapidly shifting toward modifiable behavioral interventions, such as direct interventions modifying diet or exercise to reduce risk. 2 Related but slightly varying Framingham CVD risk score models assign weights to major CVD risk factors such as age, gender, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, smoking status, blood pressure, and diabetes status. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] General assessment of modifiable cardiometabolic risk would be most helpful and practical in a range of primary prevention interventions (e.g., to quantify intervention efficacy) or for preventive health maintenance. 9, 10 To address the need for a practical general CVD risk assessment tool, D'Agostino et al. 6 developed a model (hereafter D'Agostino model) assessing risk of developing any major atherosclerotic CVD event. We added BMI and glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) to extend the function of their model by incorporating variables that can reflect change and relies less on self-reported measures prone to bias in community samples. [11] [12] [13] The aim of this study is to develop and evaluate a cumulative general cardiometabolic risk score that focuses on non-self-reported modifiable risk factors such as HbA1c and BMI in order to be sensitive to small changes across a span of modifiable risk factors, which may not individually cross clinical cut off points for risk categories. Recognizing the important role of metabolic function and diabetes in overall cardiometabolic disease development, the proposed risk model includes the evaluation of HbA1c, a time-integrated marker of average blood glucose concentration that is increasingly used for management and screening of diabetes, 14 on general CVD risk prediction. Elevated levels of cardiometabolic biomarkers are associated with increased risk of CVD and premature mortality. [15] [16] [17] [18] Additionally, HbA1c is highly associated with the risk of complications compared to single or episodic measures of glucose levels. 19, 20 that intervention and behavioral change strategies in community settings may produce small but persistent changes across risk factors, which may yield large population health effects. 21 In these cases, small changes in the distribution of risk factors can have substantial effects on overall population health patterns.
Methods

Study Population
Study participants were selected from the Framingham offspring study, a community-based prospective study of general CVD risk factors. 22, 23 Time to general CVD was defined using standard Framingham heart study criteria for general CVD: diagnosed conditions that fall into coronary heart disease (coronary death, myocardial infarction, coronary insufficiency, and angina), cerebrovascular events (including transient ischemic attack, ischemic stroke, and hemorrhagic stroke), peripheral artery disease (intermittent claudication), and diagnosed heart failure. 24, 25 Permission to analyze the Framingham offspring database was obtained from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute according to a research proposal approved by our IRB. Baseline was the fifth examination cycle (January 1991-June 1995), where HbA1c measurements were collected for 2,359 subjects. Participants free of general CVD at baseline with no missing observations on any modifiable risk factors were considered (see Appendix). Participants with diabetes were included if they did not have a general CVD event before baseline. The median follow-up time for a total of 2,359 subjects free of general CVD at baseline was 14.25 years (SD=3.5 years). A total of 342 general CVD events were observed during the follow-up period.
Evaluation of Modifiable Risk Factors
At each exam, Framingham participants underwent a physical examination and BMI was calculated based on standardized measurements of height and weight. Fasting blood samples were also collected from participants during each exam. Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) plasma from these samples was used to obtain participants' total and HDL cholesterol levels via the Abell-Kendall technique and the Lipid Research Clinics Program protocol, respectively. 3, 26 These samples were also assayed to measure plasma HbA1c, insulin, and lipid levels. Glucose and insulin levels were also measured through use of a 75-g oral glucose tolerance test for participants who were not previously known to have diabetes. [27] [28] [29] Systolic and diastolic blood pressure were obtained using the average of two separate readings taken by a physician at least 5 minutes apart. 30 Smoking status was defined as smoking cigarettes regularly in the last year before the examination with categories of yes, no, and unknown.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics for all continuous (mean and SD) and categorical (relative frequencies) study variables were calculated. We evaluated Framingham general CVD risk through gender-specific Cox proportional hazards models. 31 The covariates included in the genderspecific Cox model include baseline age, BMI, smoking, systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and HbA1c. A summary of the similarities and differences between the D'Agostino and proposed risk models is described in Table 1 . Diastolic blood pressure was excluded from our model because of its strong collinearity with systolic blood pressure. Model diagnostics, including nonlinearity checks 32 and testing of proportional hazards assumptions, 33 were performed to ensure proper functional form of risk factors and validity of the proportional hazard assumptions.
Evaluation of Model Performance
We considered three metrics to evaluate the performance of the risk prediction model: discrimination, calibration, and reclassification. Discrimination quantifies the ability of the proposed prediction model to correctly distinguish between subjects who experienced CVD events and those who did not. For Cox models, the typical measure of discrimination is the C-index. 34, 35 A completely random prediction would yield a C-index of 0.5 and a perfect predictive model would yield a C-index of 1.0. We obtained the C-index for the proposed model and the D'Agostino general CVD risk model applied to this specific Framingham offspring sample. Additionally, we estimated the C-index for the proposed model exchanging HbA1c with self-reported diabetes diagnosis to assess the change in predictive performance. To avoid overestimation of the predictive ability 36, 37 of the models, we estimated a 10-fold cross-validated (CV) C-index and obtained its 95% CI using 10,000 bootstrap replicates. 38, 39 Calibration quantifies how the predicted outcome for each individual patient agrees with the actual outcome. 40 We constructed ten equally sized groups based on their estimated risk score, ranging from low risk to high risk. For each subgroup, we computed the average model-based risk probabilities and observed risk probabilities using the Kaplan-Meier estimate of the decile. A model is well calibrated if the observed and predicted survival probabilities do not differ among subgroups. We summarized calibration statistics based on a modified Hosmer-Lemeshow χ 2 statistic with nine degrees of freedom. 41 A reclassification analysis was performed to evaluate the ability of HbA1c to reclassify risk using 10-year risk categories defined as low (<6%), intermediate (6% to <20%) or high (≥20%). We assessed the number of reclassified participants and estimated the net reclassification improvement (NRI). 42 For discrimination, calibration, and reclassification measures, we compared the proposed cardiometabolic model with HbA1c to the proposed model replacing HbA1c with self-reported diabetes status and D'Agostino general CVD risk model. We performed a gender-specific Cox regression using the variables in the D'Agostino model applied to the offspring data to estimate parameter and baseline hazard estimates for the D'Agostino model. From these parameter and baseline hazard estimates, we calculated risk functions to estimate 10-year general CVD risk for use in discrimination and calibration analyses. Similar 10-year general CVD risk was estimated for the proposed cardiometabolic risk models. Analyses were performed in 2012-2013 using R, version 2.15.1. Type I error was set to 5%. 
Results
Baseline Characteristics
A total of 2,359 subjects free of general CVD at baseline were assessed over 14 years of follow-up. The mean (SD) age of the offspring study participants at baseline was 54.3 (9.7) years. The gender-specific subject characteristics at baseline are reported in Table 2 . About 19% of male and female participants smoked regularly at baseline. Mean BMI at baseline for men was 28.8 kg/m 2 and 26.6 kg/m 2 for women. Mean HbA1c was similar for men (5.42%) and women (5.37%) at baseline. Average total and HDL cholesterol levels were higher in women whereas mean systolic blood pressure was higher in men. During followup, men experienced the highest general CVD cumulative incidence at 18.7% and women had a lower cumulative incidence of general CVD at 11.1%. Figure 1 shows the KaplanMeier survival curve of general CVD stratified by gender. An increased risk of general CVD appeared 2-3 years after baseline, after which there was a clear widening of survival curves between gender groups throughout the follow-up period (p<0.001).
Proposed Cardiometabolic Risk Model
Multivariable gender-specific Cox model hazard ratios (HRs) for the proposed cardiometabolic risk model are presented in For men and women, smoking led to a 35% and 95% increase in general CVD risk, respectively. Additionally, an increase in BMI was marginally associated with an increased risk of general CVD. HDL cholesterol was significantly associated with general CVD risk for female participants (HR=0.979, 95% CI=0.967, 0.992) as well as systolic blood pressure (HR=1.012, 95% CI= 1.003, 1.020). Nonlinearity checks showed that a linear functional form for all continuous risk factors was appropriate and proportional hazards testing suggested the assumption was appropriate (results not shown).
Comparison of Risk Factors Between Models
We compared the HRs of the risk factors between the proposed risk score and the genderspecific D'Agostino risk score (Table 3) . Presence of diabetes led to a doubling of general CVD risk for men (p=0.002). Systolic blood pressure was positively related to CVD risk in both men and women. For both models, age was highly associated with general CVD risk.
Evaluation of the Model: Discrimination
Model performance evaluated by discrimination is presented in Table 4 . Discrimination (10-fold CV C-index 43 ) achieved by the D'Agostino risk model on the offspring sample was 0.687 for men and 0.748 for women. The CV C-index of the proposed cardiometabolic risk score with HbA1c was 0.703 for men and 0.762 for women. When HbA1c was replaced with self-reported diabetes diagnosis in the proposed model, the CV C-index decreased to 0.690 for men and 0.757 for women. The difference in C-index between the proposed cardiometabolic model with HbA1c versus diabetes self-report was not statistically significant (men=0.0131, 95% CI= −0.0006, 0.0187; women=0.0047, 95% CI= −0.0078, 0.0055). Figure 2 shows the calibration plot comparing predicted deciles of general CVD risk and observed risk for the D'Agostino model and proposed cardiometabolic risk models. Overall, the models demonstrate good calibration across all risk deciles. The calibration χ 2 statistics for the two models are presented in Table 4 . The goodness-of-fit χ 2 statistic was lowest in the D'Agostino model (men, χ 2 =5.02; women, χ 2 =3.10). The p-values for lack of fit were >0.05 for the all models, suggesting proper model fit. Figure 3 plots the estimated risk scores of the proposed model against HbA1c values for subjects with self-reported diabetes diagnosis (top panels). There was a significant doseresponse relationship between HbA1c levels, with lower HbA1c values conferring less risk than the average risk score using the self-reported diabetes model, and higher HbA1c values conferring greater risk than the average risk score using the self-reported diabetes model, in both men and women. Additionally, for subjects who did not report a diabetes diagnosis ( Figure 3 , bottom panels), we observed a similar and significant trend.
Evaluation of the Model: Calibration
Comparison of Cardiometabolic Risk Score in Subjects With and Without a Self-Reported Diabetes Diagnosis
Reclassification results for 10-year CVD risk are presented in Table 5 . For ten subjects who experienced CVD events, classification using HbA1c in lieu of diabetes self-report improved, and for another ten it became worse with a net reclassification proportion of 0.00 (p=1.00). The net gain in reclassification proportion for subjects who did not experience an event was 0.013, with 65 subjects reclassified down and 38 reclassified up (p=0.008). The NRI was estimated as 0.013 and was not statistically significant (p=0.522).
Discussion
The Framingham risk score model is a widely used, practical model to evaluate CVD risk. 6 We developed a general cardiometabolic risk score that is sensitive to modifiable and measurable non-self-reported risk factors that can be changed in an intervention. Focusing on modifiable risk factors such as HbA1c and BMI allows researchers and practitioners to better evaluate small changes in important risks and then communicate general cardiometabolic risk to individuals who may be involved in community-level primary prevention interventions. Small changes across multiple risk factors can substantially impact overall population patterns of health. 44 We hope that this will serve to motivate an individual's commitment to recommended behavioral changes or interventions that reduce risk. This innovative statistical and analytic tool utilizes new biomarkers and measures to optimize CVD or other risk prediction models. Of note, the use of HbA1c provides significantly better discriminatory power than self-reported diabetes diagnosis, and has a significant dose-response relationship with CVD risk even in those who deny a diabetes diagnosis. However, reducing HbA1c via medications may not reduce or even increase CVD risk. 45 Behavioral risk reduction (eg. through diet and exercise) can lower HbA1c, 46 which we and others find is associated with CVD risk. 47 This study has several major strengths. The proposed prediction model expands the global CVD functions of the D'Agostino model, where Hba1c, now diagnostic for prediabetes and diabetes, 48, 49 is collected with BMI. Advances in cardiometabolic biomarkers have produced an abundance of data, providing a unique opportunity to study cardiometabolic risk in populations of individuals studied in a fuller context (e.g., workplace and home), and enhanced socioecologic validity (e.g., representative rather than convenience samples).
The use of the offspring cohort to develop the model allows us to generalize the risk score to a more general U.S. adult population that is typically found in intervention and primary care settings. We also demonstrated through discrimination analyses that inclusion of HbA1c and BMI leads to predictive performance that is in the same range of the D'Agostino model and of C-indexes from other Framingham risk scores. 50, 51 With calibration models, we showed that the generalized cardiometabolic model has good agreement between predicted and observed outcomes. Again, our goal here was not to improve on the excellent predictive ability of the earlier scales, but rather to introduce the ability to monitor small changes in important non-self-reported modifiable risk factors such as HbA1c.
This study has limitations. The study was restricted to Framingham offspring subjects with HbA1c at exam 5, which produced a smaller sample size with potentially more confounded data in the Framingham offspring cohort than the sample used in previous Framingham models, somewhat limiting generalizability. As a result, multiple risk factors in the both gender-specific risk models analyzed in this study, such as self-reported smoking status, did not show statistically significant relationships with general CVD risk as previous studies have shown. 6 The lack of significance may be due to not having enough Framingham data in the analysis, or inherent self-report measure limitations, and may underestimate the true relationship between the risk factors and general CVD risk. The direction of the associations of the risk factors and general CVD risk are in line with previous published studies. 3, 6 Our emphasis is on cardiometabolic risk prediction. Often, measures of association do not meaningfully describe the ability of the variable to classify subjects. 52 Future studies using measured risk factors (e.g., cotinine levels to assess smoking status and high-sensitivity Creactive protein [53] [54] [55] ) may identify models that are more predictive than those using selfreported measures. Unfortunately, we were limited by risk factors collected at Framingham offspring cohort exam 5, which did not include some risk factors such as C-reactive protein.
The Framingham cohort is also predominantly white, which limits our generalizability to non-white cohorts. A possible solution to extend this work to non-white groups would be to consider adapting the probabilities to the demographics of the study population through recalibration. 56 Future work should assess the impact of measurement error using selfreported measures, including diabetes, on estimates of association. Future studies should estimate predictive performance of the proposed model on an independent, more diverse population, and incorporate assessment of all risk factors, including health behaviors.
commitment to prevention and intervention. This model could be utilized in settings where measured biomarkers are already being collected: primary prevention efforts in communities and worksites, health outcomes research that use electronic medical records and administrative data, assessments in prediabetic patients, and primary care settings (e.g. managing patient care through annual check-ups). As preventive care in the U.S. and in other countries advances toward promising interventions, we hope that both medicine and public health will incorporate quantitative, modifiable risk factors into common practice.
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